Red Means Go for Kauri Rescue!
We are delighted and excited that the move into the Covid Protection Framework on
the RED traffic light setting for the Auckland Region on 3 December means that we
can finally get back to work in the field.
It has been such a long time and we want to thank all our participant landowners on
the waiting list for kits for their patience. We will be in touch with you all individually
over the next few days to make arrangements to help you with your trees.
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Covid Vaccination Policy
The Kauri Rescue Trust has adopted a Covid Vaccination Policy that means all our
employees, contractors and volunteers will be fully vaccinated.
We will be using Covid Passport verification technology for attendance at our
workshops. Only fully vaccinated people will be able to volunteer for Kauri Rescue
and enter our participant landowners properties.
If any landowner is not vaccinated but still wants to participate by treating and
monitoring their own trees they can do so. We will arrange for a contactless drop off
and collection of your kit.
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Work Programme Plans
We anticipate spending the time before the Xmas break issuing and demonstrating
treatment kits to new participants, so that you can spend the holidays getting on with
the work of treating your trees.
We would also like to gather as much data as we can on how the trees we have
already treated are doing.

So if any of our landowners would like to monitor the health of their own trees please
let Mels know on mels@kaurirescue.org.nz and we will arrange to drop off a
reassessment kit to you.
We expect to start our volunteer workshops on larger properties in February. So if
you would like to be added to our Ambassador mailing list for early notification of
these opportunities please let Mels know on mels@kaurirescue.org.nz

Thank you to our funders
A huge thank you to our generous funders Auckland Council, Ministry for Primary
Industries Kauri Protection Fund and the Biological Heritage National Science
Challenge Ngā Rākau Taketake: Saving Our Iconic Trees programme. Plus our
sponsor Matakana Water. We couldn't do any of our work without you.

If your company or organisation would like to sponsor Kauri Rescue then please get
in touch to explore how we can work together to protect kauri.

If you haven't already checked out our Storymap website then jump onto it here and
learn the story of Kauri Rescue.

Kauri Rescue T-shirts for Xmas
If you'd like to support Kauri Rescue and solve your Xmas present problems at the
same time then click here to visit our merchandise store. A portion of each purchase
goes directly to the Kauri Rescue Trust. Thanks!

